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From the Prez   – It’s coming your way! 
Your SEMLM Board has voted … and voted, and voted! The last 
few weeks has been full of Board votes in preparation for the 
Annual Meeting on January 30th in Rochester. This will be an 
important one for our organization.  
The Board votes were to make sure topics were ready for 
presentation to all our city members, so now it’s your turn. Make 
sure your city is represented for voting at this event, because there 
will be several items needing discussion and/or action, such as: 

 Filling two Board seats 
 Adopting 2020 Legislative Policies 
 Constitution and By-law changes related to the number 

of counties and cities for our membership area 
 By-law changes related to the number of Board seats 
 Revising the Diversification Loan Fund bill for our 

region’s communities 
 Progress and next steps for the Public Works 

Equipment Sharing Program 
 Brand new legislation our cities need to know about, 

and might want action from SEMLM on their behalf 
 Your input on future topics and activities for the 

SEMLM in 2020 and 2021 

That’s a lot for one meeting. To make sure you have ample time to 
consider the really big changes proposed for our organization, 
there will be a special vote to carry over some Annual Meeting 
action items to our April meeting in Grand Meadow.  
Don’t worry, it won’t be all serious stuff. We always have a good 
time together with fun, food, and friends. Bring your new city 
officials and staff to meet other city officials from the region, and 
introduce them to the SEMLM.    
See you January 30th in Rochester! 
 

SEMLM President Dan Eggler 
Kasson City Council 
 

www.semlm.org 
 

Southeastern Minnesota League of Municipalities 
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Contact SEMLM: 
brenda@semlm.org 

January 2020 
Jan. 30 …………… Rochester 
April 30 …… Grand Meadow 
July 30 ……………... Wabasha 

*Look for treats on  
pages 4, 5, 7 
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  Two Companies...One Goal 

Serving You Better 

Boardroom News 
The Board has been very active over the last several weeks 
working by email, which is allowed since we are not a public 
entity. There was significant review of that, with LMCIT 
input, verifying that the SEMLM does not have to meet 
Open Meeting Law (OML) requirements.  
Even though the SEMLM doesn’t have to, we still do many 
of the things that are part of the OML. We have our 
materials available for all at each meeting. We allow non-
members to attend. We report our news on our website for 
public viewing.  
We lean toward the OML standards, even though we are not 
required to, because it feels natural to us. We all come from 
city government, and we behave like it.  
It is convenient for the Board to do much of their work via 
email, since they live quite a distance apart. It makes it 
possible for them to be nimble and efficient as they work for 
our regional benefit.  
Recent Board activity: 
Reviews of Board applications. Action to put forward the 
names to the membership for voting.  
Consideration and action on several changes to the 
SEMLM Constitution and By-laws, with action to bring 
the items forward to the membership for voting, such as: 

 Growth of SEMLM region 
 Number of Board seats 
 Flexibility to have Annual Meeting action at 

April events.  

SEMLM Board of Trustees 
President Dan Eggler   
Kasson City Council 
councilpersoneggler@cityofkasson.com  

 
Secretary Nick Koverman   
St. Charles City Administrator 
NKoverman@StCharlesmn.org  

 
Treasurer Mark Vahlsing 
Kenyon City Administrator 
mvahlsing@cityofkenyon.com     
 
Past President Randy Staver 
Rochester City Council President 
rstaver@rochestermn.gov  
 
Trustee Kim Beise 
Red Wing Council President  
kim.beise@ci.red-wing.mn.us  
       
Trustee Ryland Eichhorst  
Oronoco Mayor             
rylande@hotmail.com 
 
Trustee Rick Butler 
Claremont Mayor                     
rkbsd15@gmail.com 

 

                       

 

 
 

Access at www.semlm.org. 
Forecasts through 2040 for 
the entire eight-county 
SEMLM region, with 
separate forecasts for each 
county.  
No fee to access this data.  
We thank the MN State 
Legislature for providing 
the funds through DEED to 
allow this study to inform 
the planning decisions 
throughout SE MN.  
 

 
SEMLM  

SE MN Economic 
Impact Study 
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Public Works Equipment Sharing Program January Update 
We checked possible sources across the nation trying to access  
software to manage an inventory of loanable Public Works  
equipment from participating cities in SE MN. Very few places  
in the country are doing this, and the few who are don’t have  
software that can be shared or purchased.  
Next was to contact MN’s Homeland Security Office. We are still working with them for 
software we could use. We could be their pilot project, but first, we need the software.  
The Goal: Participating cities list their loanable/rentable equipment, updating as needed. 
Using a geographic search engine, a city needing to borrow or rent equipment could find 
which nearby cities have it available. It would be like a Public Works Craigslist.  
Picture trivia: Where is this bridge? What is the island called?  
What river is this? Who is the photographer? 

                

      

 

Budapest, Hungary; Margaret Island. 
The Danube;  Brenda’s hubby! 
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Sven and Ole work for the City        Funny on 4 

(Be glad it’s not your city!) 
Sven is relaxing in the City Hall breakroom one morning when Ole strolls 
down the hall covered with what looks like manure, and smells just as bad. 
Sven wonders what happened, so he says, "Hey Ole, vat are ya cover’t wit’, 
manure?" Ole just shook his head and said, "Vell, you know you yust vudn’t 
believe it. I vas valking into town on da County Two, and yust ven I vas  
heading to City Hall, I pass by da hat store. In da vindow,  
I see a beeoootiful green beret hat.”  
Ole went on, “Vell, I yust couldn’t help myself, Sven.   
I valked right into dat store, and I bought dat ting right  
outta da vindow. Ja, an’ I spent so much on dat hat, dat  
I don’t have money left to buy da lunch at da café today, so I hadda start 
valking back home to make da lunch to bring back here to City Hall."  
Sven looked Ole up and down and said, "But how does dat new hat get dat 
manure all over ya?"  
Ole said, "Vell, if ya don’t get yer pants inna bunch, I’ll tell ya!"  
He went on, "Vell, I valked about a mile or so down da road, ya know, and was 
yust passin’ da Knudsen's pasture, ven up comes a big vind and blows my new 
hat clean offa my head and vay down into dat pasture. I climbed over dat 
fence as qvick as could be, and hadda push tru a bunch of dose cows of his 
yust to see vere my hat might’a landet.” 
“Don’cha know, I hadda try on 27 of dose tings before I finally found mine!" 
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MN Trivia  
 
In 2018, what company 
was assigned the most 
patents originating in 
Minnesota, beating out 
both 3M and Medtronic.

 

In 2018, IBM Rochester was assigned 
the most patents originating in 
Minnesota (508), followed by 3M (409) 
and Medtronic. Both my dad and 
hubby have contributed to that number 
of patents. 😊 
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JAN. UPDATE: SE MN DLF 
Diversification Loan Fund Bill  

Low interest loans and support for location and 
growth of regional businesses outside of Rochester 
proper. Regional leaders and stakeholders crafting 
fund that represents and benefits the region as a 
whole. 
ELIGIBILE FOR 
Agriculture, Manufacturing, Technology, Health 
Care, Childcare, Residential Development 
 

POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS CAN BORROW FOR 
Redevelopment Projects 
Main Street Commercial Improvements 
Local Business and Transportation Infrastructure 
 

LOAN PROCEEDS CAN BE USED FOR 
Equipment, Facility improvements 
Employee housing 
Childcare Facility construction or improvements 
 

Changes for 2020: The DLF bill is being 
updated by the SEMLM as the new lead 
organization. SEMLM membership will 
review, revise, and adopt at their Annual 
Meeting event January 30th.  Have your city 
represented for review and action. 

More info January 30th  
in Rochester. 
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News from Mosquito Heights 
Assistant City Clerk Buddy got promoted to Deputy City Clerk. With 
the new job, Buddy moved into a new office. Mayor Buzz arranged for 
flowers to be sent to mark the occasion and wish Buddy luck. 
The flowers duly arrived at Mosquito Heights City Hall, and Buddy read 
the accompanying card to find it said, "Rest in Peace." Buddy scratched 
his head, and called Mayor Buzz to ask him what the card meant.  
Mayor Buzz was pretty angry and called the florist to complain. 
After he had told the florist of the obvious mistake, and how angry he 
was, the florist said, "Mayor, I'm really sorry for the mistake, but 
rather than getting angry, you should consider this: Somewhere there's 
a funeral taking place today, and they have flowers with a note saying, 
'Congratulations on your new digs!'" 
 

 Shall we grow?  
SEMLM leads SE MN Diversification Loan Fund bill (SE MN DLF). 

At its 2019 Fall Strategic Planning session, the SEMLM Board met with Journey to Growth’s Ryan Nolander and 
Heather Holmes. On behalf of J2G, they asked the SEMLM to lead the DLF bill, and discussed it at length with 
the SEMLM Board. The SEMLM Board voted unanimously to approve the request. 
The DLF bill covers 11 counties, which includes our SEMLM region plus Rice, Steele, and Freeborn. That will 
remain the same for the revised DLF bill in 2020 
Based on the Board discussion, below are points discussed at the October 30 th SEMLM meeting in Spring Valley. 

 It would make sense to consider expanding the SEMLM to include those three counties, since we will be 
promoting this bill to the legislators of the three additional counties.  

 The State generally uses the 11-county area as the definition of SE MN for all the various state agencies, 
such as DEED, MNDOT, etc. 

 It would allow 17 additional cities to join the SEMLM, if they choose to become members.  
 Growing our number of city members to 70+ cities would add to our strength at the Capitol, and assist in 

drawing support from additional Community Partners to fund our SEMLM work.  
 It would expand our reach to all the legislators in those counties for all our legislative policy work.  
 There has been interest in the SEMLM from cities in those three counties for several years, and we have 

had requests from some to be able to join the SEMLM. They see the SEMLM as a positive organization 
for cities, and share our legislative interests.  

 Cities from the three new counties have attended SEMLM events in the past.  
 The SEMLM Board would expand by two seats, from 9 to 11, and fit the number of counties covered.  
 One meeting each year would be closer to the western side of our current region, which would be closer 

for some SEMLM member cities, and further for others. 
 The SEMLM email distribution was upgraded to accommodate more people for our current 8-county area, 

and would be able to include additional people from the three new counties.  

The January 30th SEMLM Annual Meeting will include membership 
discussion on Constitution and By-law amendments to open membership to 

cities in the new counties, and to increase the Board by two seats. 
Attend on the 30th to discuss growing the SEMLM. 
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What’s HOT in Rochester? 
Sometimes we get so accustomed to our 
region, we forget how interesting and fun it 
can be to act like a tourist right here. 

 Have you ever been to the Plummer 
House or the Mayowood Mansion?       

 How about Quarry Hill Nature 
Center, the Children’s Museum, or  
Art Center? 

 Been to all the new brew pubs? 

If you haven’t been to these in the last few 
years, or have never been, then it’s time to 
put on your comfy travel clothes and grab 
your camera.  Be a tourist!  
Let’s get you started: 
https://www.experiencerochestermn.com/things-to-
do/ 
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attractions-g43466-
Activities-Rochester_Minnesota.html 
https://www.planetware.com/minnesota/top-rated-
tourist-attractions-things-to-do-in-rochester-
minnesota-us-mn-56.htm 

Send us postcards and pictures! 
P.O. Box 413, Chatfield, MN 55923 

 

How the SEMLM works
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